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Key features

TOMMY
Head and Shoulders
Above the Rest

• Biography of a sporting legend, one of English football’s finest
centre-forwards and 2003 football Hall of Fame inductee
• An ode to a swashbuckling centre-forward and the man
Stanley Matthews described as: ‘Quite simply, the greatest
header of the ball I ever saw.’
• Examines Tommy’s football career and his spell in the
British army, which paused his professional career
• Written by legendary football writer Jack Rollin, former
editor of World Soccer, Sunday Telegraph columnist and longtime compiler of the iconic Rothmans/Sky Football Yearbook
• Includes a fine array of photos from Tommy’s life and
playing career to supplement the text
• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers,
websites, podcasts and magazines

Description
During a stellar 20-year career punctuated by the Second World War, such was Tommy Lawton’s prowess in front of goal he was
a magnet for spectators at a host of top-level clubs. Prior to the war, he served Burnley and Everton with distinction; enlisted to the
British army for the war effort, he guested for a host of clubs. After VE Day he maintained his career average of more than one goal
every other game – with Everton, Chelsea, Notts County, Brentford, as player manager, and Arsenal; before another spell as player
boss at Kettering. In 46 England games either side of the war and including wartime fixtures, he plundered 46 goals.Those impressive
stats would surely be even more so but for the war. Deadly in the air or with either foot, and renowned for his sportsmanship – he was
never booked throughout his career – Head and Shoulders Above the Rest is an ode to a swashbuckling centre-forward and the man
Stanley Matthews described as: ‘Quite simply, the greatest header of the ball I ever saw.’
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